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From 1485 to 1509. 
Henry VII, 1485: he was prudent and 
avaricious. One quarter of the globe was 
discovered in his reign, by Columbus.  Henry 
suppressed the insurrections occasioned by 
Perkin War beck and Lambert Symnel; 
protected the people; humbled the power of his 
barons; and left his kingdom in a flourishing 
condition.  
Contemporaries to Henry VII: Frederick III 
and  Maximilian of Germany; Bajazet II of the 
Turks; Ferdinand  and Isabella of Spain ; 
Charles VIII and Louis XII. of France;  John of 
Denmark and Sweden; and James III and 
James IV of Scotland.  
   
From 1509 to 1547. 
Henry VIII, 1509: he separated from the 
Romish church,  and was excommunicated ; 
took the title of supreme head of  the church of 
England, and dissolved the religious 
foundations,  Calvin and Luther, the reformers, 
lived ; the famous Wolsey  exercised unlimited 
power, as prime minister. Henry encouraged 
the arts and sciences; was cruel and tyrannical: 
married six wives, and beheaded two.  
Contemporaries to Henry VIII :  Charles V. of 
Germany and Spain ; Louis XII and Francis I  
of France; Gustavus Vasa of Sweden ; James 

IV and James  V of Scotland.  
 
From 1547 to 1553.   
Edward VI., 1547 had great natural abilities: Seymour,  duke of Somerset, governed the kingdom 
during Edward's  minority. He encouraged the Reformation, and died very young, leaving the crown 
to the accomplished Lady Jane Grey, his cousin, she being a Protestant. Contemporaries to Edward  
VI. : Charles V. of Germany; Henry II of France; and Mary of Scotland.  
 
From 1553 to 1558.   
Mary, 1553, succeeded, after deposing Jane Grey, who reigned only ten days, and was afterwards 
beheaded by Mary's order.  Her reign was cruel, and stained with blood: she restored the  Catholic 
religion; persecuted and burnt the Protestants; married Philip, king of Spain, son of the famous 
Charles V; and  died, after a short reign, stained with every kind of barbarity:  Cardinal Pole and 
twelve bishops died of the same distemper  that carried off this cruel queen.  Contemporaries of  
Mary were the same. 
 
From 1558  to 1603.   
Elizabeth, half-sister to Mary, and daughter of Anne Boleyn, 1558: she was prudent, accomplished, 
and skilled in the art of governing a mighty empire. The Spanish Armada was defeated by her 
admirals;she established the reformed religion;  supported the Protestant interest abroad; and founded 
a university in Dublin. In her reign the East India Company was established; but her glory was 
tarnished by the unjust imprisonment and execution of her rival, the unfortunate Mary, queen of Scots.  
Contemporaries to Elizabeth: Ferdinand L,  Maximilian II, Rodolphus II, of Germany; Henry II, 
Charles  IX, Henry III, and Henry IV, of France; Philip II and Philip  III, of Spain; Mary and James VI 
of Scotland.  
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From 1603  to 1625.   
James I of England, and VI. of Scotland, 1603, had high  notions of kingly power; he was a learned 
pedant, and particularly attached to peace. The famous gunpowder plot was discovered by him. His 
reign was inglorious; stained with the death of Sir Walter Raleigh; and his favoruites managed the  
affairs of the state with little reputation.  
Contemporary with James I. of England and Scotland: Rodolphus II, Matthias I,  Ferdinand II. of 
Germany; Henry IV and Louis XII of France;  Philip III and Philip IV of Spain and Portugal.  
 
From 1625  to 1649.   
Charles I, 1625, received from his father the same unconstitutional ideas of royal prerogative: his 
people began to feel their own weight in the scale of empire, arid refused to pay the taxes he imposed; 
a civil war ensued, Charles was defeated, taken prisoner, and beheaded by the parliament, in the year 
1649.  
Contemporary to Charles: Ferdinand II and Ferdinand III of Germany; Louis XIII and Louis XIV of 
France; Philip IV of Spain; and John IV of Portugal.  
 
From 1649  to 1660. 
Oliver Cromwell then usurped the regal power, under the specious title of Protector of the Realm. He 
rose from a low  station to the high office he at last attained; defeated the wandering son of Charles I ; 
reduced Ireland to obedience; regulated the jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery; raised the  English 
name among foreign nations; and at his death ordered  his son Richard to be declared the Protector: he 
died on the  3rd of September, a day on which he had twice triumphed over  his enemies, and was 
interred in Henry VII's chapel; his remains were exhumed, hung in chains at Tyburn, and buried under 
the gallows, but removed secretly, and supposed to have  been again interred in the centre of Red Lion 
Square, London.   
 
From 1660  to 1685.  
Charles II. Restored through the instrumentality of Monk, and from Richard Cromwell's inefficiency, 
1660. He was profligate and capricious, but reigned absolutely: his brother James,   Roman Catholic, 
was appointed his successor: many imaginary plots distinguish this reign, in which Algernon Sydney 
and  Lord Russell were executed.  
Contemporary with Charles II :  Leopold of Germany ; Louis XIV. of France ; Philip IV. and  
Charles II. of Spain ; and Charles XI. of Sweden.  
 
From 1685 to 1688.   
James II., 1685, determined to abolish the Protestant reli-  gion, and substitute his own will for the 
law of the land: he  was reconciled to the pope; but the nation resisted his attempts,  called the Prince 
of Orange to the throne, and compelled James  to abdicate. He died at St. Germain-en-Laye, in France. 
Contemporary with James II., the same as Charles II.  
 
From 1688 to 1702.   
William III, and Mary II, (daughter of James II) 1688.  In  this reign France was humbled : the Bill 
of Rights sanctioned  by parliament; the laws generally revised ; and the Court of  Marches, in Wales, 
abolished. Contemporary with William III:  Leopold of Germany; Louis XIV of France; Charles II 
and  Philip V of Spain; Charles XII of Sweden; and Peter the Great  of  Russia.  
 
From 1702 to 1714. 
Anne, daughter of James II., ascended the throne in 1702;  her reign was brief but brilliant; the 
victories gained by her  army, under Marlborough, at Blenheim, Oudenard, Malplaquet,  and Ramillies, 
humbled the pride of Louis XIV., but added little  more than military renown to British interests. In 
this reign  took place the legislative union of England and Scotland : now  also arose the political 
distinction of Tory and Whig ; and from  the number of elegant writers who were contemporaries with  
queen Anne, her reign is called the Augustan age of literature.  Contemporaries of Anne: Leopold, 
Joseph I, and Charles  VI of Germany; Louis XIV of France; Philip V of Spain;  Charles XII of 
Sweden; and Frederick I of Prussia.  
 
[Minor editing.] 


